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Abstract. A review of the existing literature shows a variety of def-
initions of equilibrium states. Although this definition determines the
systems and the processcs which are feasible to be treated within the
framework of classical thermodynamics, we have found that these defi.
nitions are not equivalent; howcvcr, it is possible to reduce them to two,
and our aim here is to 5how that only one of these islogically. acceptable.

PACS:OS.70.Ce.

1. Introduction

The axiomatic CormoC Classical Thermodynamics requires four postulates in order
to be a complete theory [1]. The first two postulatcs establish the existence oC
certain tbermodynamics states, caBed equilibrium statcs, which are completely de-
terminated by extensive pararncters (internal energy, volumc, cte.), and the entropy
is postulated as ao extensive parameter oC the system. The third ooe is re1ated with
the equilibrium states io which the entrapy is an extreme. The last one characlerizes
the zero entrapy system (1).

Within this framework, knowledge oC the Cundamental Cundion oC the system
the internal energy, or the entropy is sufficieot in order to describe it completely.
This fundion depends only on the extensive parameters, but it may be written
in terms of associated intensive pararneters using Legendre transformations. In the
forrner case, we obtain the thermodynamics potentials whereas thc ~lassieu Cunc-
tions are obtained in the case oC entropy. On this basis, it is possible to describe
sorne particular processes called reversible transCormations, whose successive states
are equilibrium statcs. So, the assumed definitions oC this kind oC states determine
the processes which are to be treated by the theory. This definition has a great
importaoce in the subsequent application oC the third postulate. An extension oC
Classical Tbermodynamics is the local equilibriuffi thermodynamics, whose prin-
cipal charaetcristics is to consider that the system is completcly described by the
sarue parameters and the timc; the pararncters dcpendenr oC the spatial variables
(hypothesis oC local equilibrium), i.e., tbe local cquilibrium bypothesis establishes
that sorne processes develope Cormingstatcs whcrc the classical postulates are valid
at aoy time and for each point oC the syst.em.

We discuss in this work the dcfinitions oC equilibrium states which have becn
Cound in the literature. Wc solve a systcm oC one component in the presence oC an
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externa1 field of forces, assurniog one definition as valid and making explicit use of
the hypothesis of local equilibriurn. Finally we develop sorne illustrative examples.

2. Oefinition of equilibrium sta tes

A review of the tcxts of Classical Thermadynamics commanly used at the un-
dergraduate levcl, shúws a variely of equilibrium definitions which may be reduced
as follows:

Two authors [2,3] admit the difficulty to establish the definition of equilibrium
states. Other authors [4,5,6] do oot (iefine thcm. We have found that it is possible
lo resume the different definitions lo only two:

1. Equilibrium slales are spatially homogcnoous stationary states [7].
2. Equilibrium stales are zero flux slationary slales [8,9,10,11].
It is elear that the sccond definition ineludes the first one, for which the sta-

tionary cases with spatial dependen ce are not cquilibrium statcs. In opposition to
it, the sccond one considers in equilibriurn thase stales in which mass or energy
fluxes do not exist but they are not nC'Ccssarilyhomogeneous states. Syslems in the
presence of external ficlds may be treated, according to this definition, with methods
of the classical thcory. But when one examines sorne of thcse cases the additional
hypothesis on local equilibrium appears as an extra input to the second definition.
This is not logically acccptable.

\Ve should remark that the statcs where local cquilibrium hypothesis can be
valid inelude the stationary statcs, time independent states, inhomogeneous systems
and so on. One example of the last case are systcms immcrseJ in' an external field
of forces. It is remarkable that this system can be lookcd as a homogeneous system
on the equipotential surfaces.

3. Ideal gL. ... system in the presence of an external field of forces

Let us consider an ideal gas at cOTlstant tempcraturc and volumc acled by an
external force field. The standard procedurc to find the dcusity distribution is based
on the fad that al constant tempcraturc and volume, the system is in cquilibrium,
according to the sccond definition, and therefore thc Helmholtz free energy must
be a minimmll [12]. From thc c1assical point of view, the solution is only obtaincd
ir one supposcs an additional condition rclated to local equilibrium. Let us assume
thc systcm divided in homogencous layers, each one in equilibrium (i.c., a spatially
homogencous stationary state). Thcsc laycrs are selcctcd according to the particular
symmetry of the system being treated. The pressure in lhe ith-Iayer is given by

), Fi-l
Pi = 11_1 + -A '

;-1
(1)
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where Ai-l is the arca oC the houndary het.wcen tIJe ith.layer and (i-l)th-layer and
~-l is the "molal force" whicb is as yet lItlspl"cified. Using tbe equalion of state for
the ideal ga..<;we obtain a n'current cxpressioll for tbe gas dcnsity

'\//';-1
Pi= Pi-l + IlTAi_l' (2)

Bere J\f is the molal mass of l11cgas, 7' is lbe absolllte tempcratllfc and Il the uni-
vcrsal constant oC gases. Eq. (2) may he IIs('(1in order to find the dcnsity dislribution
by making lhe number of layers ¡nfinile.

Thc term in lhe forc(' in Eq. (2) may he wriUcn as

th~n the recurrcnt formula becoln('s

P, = P.-,(l + J(i - 1)).

Hence it foIlO\\,sthat

n-I

Pn = PI TI(I +J(i)),
i-I

(3)

(-1 )

(5 )

PI being the density al a givcn referencc leve!. The convergcnce of Eq. (4) when
n -+ 00 is insurcd if

Ft ex r} and A¡ ex r", (6)

with j < n, and r is the relevant spatial paramcter, fu this case, we have f(i) -+ O
as n -+ 00, which is a ncccssary and sufficient condition [I3J in order to find the
l¡mit oC Eq. (5):

(7)

Conditions (3) and (6) are satisfied by force ficlds sueh as the uniform gravita-
tional ficld and the centrifugal ficld,

\Ve note that the condition of NluilibriulIl oC tbe layers and tile process when
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FIGURE l. :\Iodel of an ideal gas in a gra\'itational field of forcr:s,

Fl -. 00 is equivalent to lhe hypolhesis of local cquilibriul1l for systems in a slation.
ary slale for which equ~polcnlial surCacesexislo \Ve illuslrale now lhe use oC this
proccdure wilh lwo simple examplcs.

(a) Uniform gravilalional forces field

Let us consider an ideal gas at constant temperaturc and volume acted by a
uniform gravitatiooal force ficld. The system is divided io thin homogeneous layers
in c(luilibrium as shown al Fig. 1. The width oC each layer is t:1h and the pressure
of each one is taken to be cOIlstant and equal lo that in the highcst parl of ilo The
forcc on the top of the ilh.layer is

where Pi-l is lhe densily oC the (i - 1)lh-layer and

t:.h = (h¡ - h)
n

(8)

(9)

Note that in this ca.'ie, the quotient P¡J A¡ ex 1In, thcrcfore lhe density oC the
nlh.laycr is
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nn( M9t;.h)
Pn = PI . 1 + --¡¡:¡- ,

1:]

or

(
M9t;.h)n-1

p" = PI 1 + --¡¡:¡-

It thcn follows that whcn n _ 00 Eq. (i) hecomes:

(1) [
-M9(h-h¡)]

P t = PI exp RT .

(10)

(11 )

This exprcssioll is the well known exponential function for dellsity of tile air in the
atmospherc, if 'J' is ('onst.ant (14].

(h) CentriJugal JO/n field

\Ve consider now an idC'aigas at constant temperaturc and volume in a container
that rotates wil h a constal't angular \'elocity w. The force al a distancc r¡ of center
f)f gyration is gi, n by:

( 12)

here m¡ is lhe mass of lhe ith.layer. The layers are talen to be cylindrical shells of
thick t;.r (Fig. 2). The expression for the quotient F,_¡fA,_¡ is

w2r¡(r? - rl-1)1rhpi-]
21rr¡h

w'r(2i - 1)Po-l
2n

(13)

where r¡ = ir/n with r the radius of the centrifuge. From Eq. (5L it follows imllle-
diately that

nn[ Mw'(2i - l)r']
Pn+1 = PI 0=1 1 + 2RTn .

\Vhen n _ 00 we obtain

(14 )
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FIGUR~: 2. Model of an ideal gas in a centrlfugal held of forces ..

p(r) = PI exp [Iim t _(2_i -_1)_1]
n-o;:) n

i=l

with 1 = Mr'w' /211T. A, it may be proved

l. Ln (2;- lb
1m =¡.

n_o;:) n
i=1

Therefore Eq. (15) becomcs

[
Mw'r']

p(r) = PI exp 211T .

(15)

(16)

(17)

This rcsult is obtaincd also whcn OBe assumes tlle sccond definition oí equilib-
rium ,tate and minimizcs the Helmholtz free energy [121.
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4. Conclusions and remarks

The definition of a thermodynamic equilibrium state determines lhe set of pro-
cesscs lo be studied by Classical ThcrmodYllamics (CT). \Ve have found in the
literature two nOIlL'<1uivalent ddinitions of equilibriullI: 1) those states in which the
system is in spatial homogencous and stationary condition and 2) thosc states in
which fluxes in thc syslclll do not cxist and lhis is also in a stationary condition.

The first dcfinition is more rcstricti\"c than the second one, but it has no logical
problems. The second one accepls as cquilibriullI states those stationary statcs of the
system in presence of timc-indepcndcnt external force ficlds, but in order lo allow use
of CT, recourse has lo bc made of an additional i\ssumptions: the local equilibrium
hypolhesis. In lile cxamplcs wc !lave dealt with, W(' havc shown some e\"idencc of lhe
nccessity of including this hypothcsis in the trcatmcnl of nonhomogeneous systems
in the framework uf CT.

'Ve conc1udf' fmm abo\'e tllat only spatialIy hOITlogerwous and slationary statcs
musl be cOllsidcrcJ as cquilihriulll slalcs of el'. The slaled examples IOa)' be used
lo illuslrate lhe concept of local ('<Iuilibrium.
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Resumen. Una reVISlon de la literatura existente muestra una varo
iedad de definiciones de estado de equilibrio. Aunque ('stas definiciones
condicionan los sistemas y procesos que son susceptibles de ser tratados
con el formalismo de la termodinámica clásica, se encontró que estas
definiciones no son equivalentes; sin emhargo, es posible reducirlas a
dos, mostrándose que solamente una de ellas es lógicamente aceptable.


